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Harmony and Bullying No Way Day

What a fabulous day we had celebrating cultural diversity and ‘Bullying No Way’ last week. Thank you to all
those people (parents, staff and students) who gave up their own time to make it such a success. If you have
not seen our ‘Hand Tree’ display make sure you walk past our library and have a look. Student’s worked with
their buddies to create a handprint which displayed their heritage flags and celebrated our schools diverse
origins. The hands were then stuck up onto our ‘Hand Tree’. The students had an absolute ball on Harmony
Day whist also learning some important life lessons about belonging.

Mrs Woolford

April
4 Parent Cyber Safety Chat
8 School Photo Day

May
10 SAPSASA Netball & Football Carnival
14 –22 NAPLAN

June
1 Assembly
4 Sports Day

11 Assembly @ 9:00am

14 Governing Council Meeting

7 Pupil Free Day

12 Last Day Term 1

22 SAPSASA Cross Country

11 Pre School Pupil Free Day

29 First Day Term 2

31 Assembly Year 5/6 @ 2:30pm

18 Governing Council Meeting
29 Assembly Year 3/4 @ 2:30pm

DISPOSITIONS : We are …… Brave - Persistent - Resilient - Adaptable - Communicators
STARR VALUES : Success - Team Work - Acceptance - Respect - Responsibility

FROM THE WELLBEING LEADER
PLAY PALS
Is up and running at lunchtimes on Tuesday, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ajay and Mitchell
did a great job involving students in different lunchtime activities last week. A reminder to all
students that the PLAY PALS are out on duty to help with minor incidents and encourage
positive play. If you need some help, go and find them in the yard.

Children’s University
Children’s University is up and running again. Newly registered students were very excited to receive their
passports last week and have already accessed some online learning activities over the weekend. Children’s
university gives children a chance to participate in learning activities outside their day-to-day schoolwork
(afterschool, before school, in holidays or during recess and lunch). The learning activities available can be
connected to something that the students can go on to study at a university level. Parents, if your children
have registered visit the Children’s University website to view the range of activities that will be available in
Renmark, SA and Australia during the holidays. http://childrensuniversity.com.au/students/?cu_region=SA

LAP Volunteers
Thank you to all volunteers who have registered their interest. I will be in touch to organise a time to meet and
get you helping in our school.

Breakfast Club
Breakfast club runs every Tuesday and Thursday morning. It is a free service provided by Foodbank, an
organisation who graciously donates food to schools for breakfasts. This term I have had a great bunch of
helpers that set breakfast club up and often run it independently. The students are trustworthy and reliable.
Mason, Layla, Brianna, Chanel, Sienna and Jasmine I am so grateful for the time you spend in the mornings
helping to set up breakfast club. Thank you!

Mrs Woolford

RNPS students will have the opportunity to strive for new awards, based on their ability to be
BRAVE, PERSISTENT, RESILIENT, ADAPTABLE COMMUNICATORS.
Each teacher will select one student from their class/classes.
Ms Shannon will also hand out a Student of the Month Award.
At our last assembly the following students received awards:
Miss Pipinis’ R/1 Award: Mia – BRAVE
Mr Rucioch’s Yr 1/2 Award: Gracie – COMMUNICATOR
Miss Noble’s Little Monsters (Yr 2) – Braxton – BRAVE
Ms Lioutas’ Yr 3/4 Award: Victoria – PERSISTENT
Mr Abbott’s Yr 5/6 Award: Jasmine – COMMUNICATOR
Miss Yates’ Yr 6/7 Award: Shyanne – PERSISTENT

Kyria’s Greek (Yr 7) Award: Rihanna – COMMUNICATOR
Ms Shannon’s Principal’s Award for the CITIZEN of the MONTH: Harry and Layla

Greek Biscuits – Κουλουράκια - Koulourakia
Ingredients:
1kg Self Raising flour (2 kg if doubled)
450 g (900 g if doubled) softened UNSALTED butter – do not melt –
needs to be semi solid (use a good brand of butter as this makes a difference)
300 g (600 g if doubled) sugar
3 eggs (6 eggs if doubled)
Vanilla essence/extract
Method: Sift the flour into a large m ix ing bow l and add the softened
(but NOT melted) butter. Mix by hand (use both hands and rub the butter into
the flour) until it resembles breadcrumbs. In a separate mixing bowl, using a mixer, beat the sugar with the
eggs, until light in colour. Add a dash of vanilla essence. Pour the egg/sugar mixture into the flour/butter mixture. Knead the dough until it becomes smooth. Break golf ball sized pieces, and roll into a long log shape.
Make any shapes you wish, like plaits, twists, circles, spirals, etc. See pictures.
Break an egg into a small bowl and beat it using a fork. Then glaze each koulouraki with the beaten egg, using
a pastry brush.
Bake in a pre-heated oven for about 10 minutes or until golden, at 180°C.

Greek Meatballs – Κεφτέδες - Κeftethes
Ingredients:
500 g top quality beef mince (you may mix it with pork mince if you like)
2 eggs
Large handful of finely chopped parsley
Finely chopped fresh oregano, or a tablespoon of dried oregano
1 large finely chopped onion
1 large finely grated potato
About a cup of breadcrumbs
Salt and pepper to taste (about tw o teaspoons of salt and a few pinches of pepper)
A teaspoon of paprika, and any other spices you like, e.g. cinnamon
Olive oil for baking dish

Method: Μix together: mince, eggs, parsley, onion oregano, a tiny amount of cinnamon, salt, pepper, paprika, potato and breadcrumbs. Add breadcrumbs slowly and stop when the mixture is stiff enough to make balls.
The balls should be the same diameter as a 20c piece. Either flatten the balls and shallow fry, or leave as balls
put them in rows in an oiled non-stick baking dish, leaving a tiny gap between the balls. Drizzle a tiny amount
of oil on top if desired. Bake in a preheated oven until both sides are browned. Turn over once.

HOW CAN I HELP MY CHILD AT HOME?
BOTTLE TOP PHONICS!!
In the past few months I have been collecting the lids of milk/juice/drink bottles. I used a
permanent marker to write alphabet letters and blends on the lids. In lessons I asked
children to sort them into vowels, consonants and digraphs/blends. Then we had fun making
words. Usually I say the word I want them to make or show the students pictures.
I saved the dark blue lids for the consonants: b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, qu, r, s, t, v, w x,
y, z.
On the light blue lids I wrote the vowels : a, e, i, o, u (+ y because sometimes ’y’ has a vowel
sound e.g. in the word gym)
On the multi-coloured lids I wrote these blends or diagraphs :
ee
aw

ea
air

oo
oa

ou
ey

ir
ch

er
sh

ur
ck

ar
zz

or
tr

ing
str

ng
pr

ed
pl

oi
bl

ai
elf

igh
ph

ay

I recommend having at least five of each vowel, and a few of each consonant/blend. As you
play the game, you will realise which letters you need more of. If you don’t have bottle tops
you can just use little squares of paper/card. I do not recommend using capital letters when
introducing this game. Capitals can be used later, when writing people’s names or other
‘proper nouns’.
Also when sounding out, just use the “sound” that the letter/blend makes, not the “name” of
the
letter. e.g. w-i– n, not “double you”, “igh”, “en”.
(Tip: If you have lots of ‘tiles’ from a recent supermarket promotion, you may put a sticker
over the capital letters, and write the lower case letters on it. Plus, write the blends on some.
When children “sound out” it is good to “chunk” the blends together as one sound e.g. d-u-ck,
sh-ee-p, s-ing, p-or-t, oi-l)
Most of the letters and blends above are all included in a test for Year 1 students, which
happens once a year. However, this game would benefit children in all year levels who may
struggle to read. If you would like more difficult blends please come and see me.

Patty Panagiotopoulos

Teacher of Mordern Greek/ English

SUGGESTED WORDS TO SPELL FOR BOTTLE TOP PHONICS:
an

run

sung

rain

sigh

robe

big

sun

sang

pain

high

tide

cat

good

strong

portrait

night

tune

dog

food

caps

slid

fight

mode

fig

room

maps

bring

might

brain

get

broom

pets

dish

light

twice

hat

moon

mats

such

right

gloom

kit

queen

brush

chop

sight

turn

wit

huff

brushed

shut

tight

blast

tip

puff

kick

ship

lips

phone

zip

gruff

kicks

sheep

hops

self

lap

skill

kicked

fell

lets

boat

mop

gloom

duck

train

desk

raw

net

her

oil

pram

thorn

groans

vet

art

foil

plot

worn

key

on

port

leaf

black

left

keys

pen

sing

eat

end

shock

ball

quit

song

coins

and

flat

tall

GREEK DANCING
On Monday 25th March it was Greek Independence Day and the Renmark Aged
Care Facility invited us to perform a Greek dance for the residents.
The excitement was contagious! Everyone young and old, loved the interaction.
What a fantastic day it was. Thankyou to the wonderful parents (Marina and
Lisa) who helped and to all the parents who came to see their children perform.
Thank you to Nadine for diving the bus and Tim for saving the day with his
technical help.

Trip to Gurra Downs
On Wednesday the 6th of March 11 students went to Gurra Downs to see and learn about date palms
and
sustainable farming. There were 2 groups from RNPS, the Nature Savers and the
Environmental Warriors.
The dates live on salt water and are organically grown. We learnt that date palms live up to 100 years
old and grow 30cm every year. They get watered 4 times a week for four hours. Each bunch weighs
70kg and is tied to the fronds so they have support. It takes 7 -9 years from a seedling to produce a
full crop. From one ton of dates they get $20,000. The roots of the palm trees are as long as their
fronds and are very fine, like grass. They use geese, sheep, guinea fowls and turkeys to get rid of the
bugs, and weeds, and for manure, because the farm is classed as organic. We found out that grapes
and pomegranates are also grown on the farm.

It was a nice day at Gurra Downs. Everyone enjoyed talking to Dave and Cindy and meeting all the
students from other Riverland schools.
Environmental Warrior Trent Coombs reporting!

DISTRICT ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On Wednesday the 20th of March, the SAPSASA athletics carnival was held at Loxton High School. We were
fortunate enough to have 34 students from Renmark North compete at the event. It was a hot day and all
students who were involved tried their best and did very well in representing our school. Well done to all
students who were involved on the day and thankyou to all parents who made the trip to Loxton, especially the
parents who volunteered to take students to their early events. Overall our school finished fourth in the
medium size school category, which is a great achievement. On the day, we had four students who placed in
their events for their given age group. Lennix came first in the high jump and 3rd in the 100m sprint. Rex,
placed 3rd in the shot put, Sienna H, placed 3rd in the 100m sprint and lastly, Brianna placed 2nd in the long
jump and 1st in the 100m sprint breaking the previous record, which is an amazing achievement. Well done to
all students who competed and represented Renmark North Primary School at Riverland District Athletics.
Thanks once again to everyone who helped on the day and to all the students who participated in their events.

SAPSASA SWIMMING
Samuel and Lennix competed at SAPSASA Swimming on Friday 29th March.
They both did well in their events. Both Samuel and Lennix came 1st in their
relay events and Lennix also came 3rd in Breaststroke.

Yiani Papageorgios

Preschool News
We participated in celebrating HARMONY DAY on Tuesday 26th March. We had a
great time learning about belonging and being caring of all. The children joined
their Buddies to decorate their hand prints and make pizzas for the shared lunch.
“I liked climbing the tree with my buddy and doing my hand print.” Lincoln.
“We made pizzas and had them for lunch with our buddies. I liked it when my
buddy pushed me on the swing.” Ted.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle For ART
The preschool is beginning a “Recycled Art Project” which will be
presented in term 4 at the school Continental. We need your help!!
We are asking for donations of any recycled coloured bottle tops/lids.
We will have a donation recycling bin situated in the preschool and in
the front office of the school. Thank you in advance; your help will be
greatly appreciated.
We wish everyone a safe and happy Easter/Holiday break

NUT AWARE
This year we have some children who have an intolerance to nuts. Children
are informed by teachers that they are not to share their food with anyone
else. We also understand that many food products contain traces of nuts,
but we ask that you consider the food items that you send along to school
for recess and lunch.

SPECIAL LUNCHES
We require parental support to continue being able being able to offer students the
option to order their lunches on Fridays. If you are available to pick the lunches up
from the Paringa Bakery and help deliver them to the classroom please call the Front
Office on 8595 3274.

PLAYGROUP
Playgroup will be held on Fridays at the Preschool from 9:00am—11:00am.
Please bring a healthy snack, water and a hat.
Please bring a gold coin donation.

HOT CROSS BUN ORDERS
Don’t forget to put your order in for Hot Cross Buns. For every 6
pack of Hot Cross Buns you order, Baker’s Delight Renmark will give
$2 to our School. Please bring order form with full payment to the
Front Office by Monday 8/4/2019. Orders will be sent home on
Wednesday 10/04/2019.
Order form included in this Newsletter.

SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
School photo day is Monday 8th April.
Please take the time to read the relevant information on the MSP Photography
payment envelopes and remember these helpful points:

* Don’t seal the envelopes inside each other. You can pay for all children in one envelope,
however each child needs to have their own envelope on photo day.
* Family envelopes are available at the school office upon request.
* Please enclose the correct money as no change is given. Cash, cheques and money order only
(sorry no credit cards accepted)
*Online orders can be made via https://orders.msp.com.au
(you will require the unique shootkey displayed on each order envelope).
For any enquires, please feel free to contact MSP Photography.
Email : sarena.palmer@msp.com.au
Address : 64 Ayr Street , Jamestown SA 5491

Phone : 08 8664 1363
Fax : 08 8664 0084

